N e br a sk a Di vi si o n of the In t ern at io n al A sso c ia ti on for Id en ti fi ca ti on

NEIAI Newsletter
Letter from the President
Thank you all for attending this year's annual educational
conference on April 7-8, 2015. It will go down in the books
as another successful conference and one in which I hope that
you all were able to take home some valuable information
and/or contacts. The NEIAI board will hold a meeting in
July during which we will begin to organize the conference
agenda for the 2016 annual education conference. If you
have any suggestions for the conference agenda 2016, please
contact one of the board members (see contact information,
pg. 14). We will certainly take your opinions and suggestions for training to heart
and do our best to bring you, the membership, training topics that are beneficial.
There will be a segment of this newsletter that will spell out, in a little bit more detail, a focus group we are attempting to create in order to assist with writing language in a legislative bill that will expand when a person shall be fingerprinted. This expansion of the bill language will make it possible to effectively deny a
person the ability to do certain things (adoption, possessing a firearm, etc.) if they
have been found guilty of disqualifying offenses that were previously undocumented due to a lack of fingerprints being taken at time of arrest. The bill will also be
designed to assist the state probation offices with conducting pre-sentence investigations. This will help equip judges with the information necessary to effectively
sentence individuals convicted of crimes. I urge anyone who is remotely interested in pursuing this bill to contact a member of the NEIAI board and we will
begin forming a focus group this summer.
I would also like to take a moment and thank NSP Trooper Jeff Ward for his years
of service to the NEIAI family as a member and Past-President. Trooper Ward retired from the Nebraska State Patrol on June 1, 2015. Congratulations are extended
to Mariana Ward (NEIAI Secretary/Treasurer and NSP Crime Laboratory Latent
Print Section Supervisor) for being awarded NEIAI Lifetime Member status!
You have all probably heard of the untimely on-duty passing of Omaha Police Department Officer, Kerrie Orozco. Please keep her family, friends, and co-workers in
your thoughts and prayers. On behalf of the NEIAI members and board, I would
like to thank the officers in the field for the work and sacrifices that you make each
day. Stay safe and #KerrieOn!

Josh Connelly

Nebraska IAI President (2012-2016)
Douglas County Sheriff’s Office
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NEIAI 31st Annual Educational Conference Recap
The Nebraska Division of the International Association for Identification held its 31st Annual
Educational Conference on April 7-8, 2015 at Mahoney State Park—Peter Kiewit Lodge in Ashland,
Nebraska. 148 forensic scientists, crime scene responders, law enforcement officers, evidence technicians, AFIS operators, university students, and educators throughout Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, and
Missouri were registered to attend the conference. The welcome ceremony oratory was given by Nebraska Attorney General, Doug Peterson, followed by a broad range of general session lectures and
workshop topics! This year also saw a reprisal of the Crime Scene Cabin Practical Workshop that
was attended by practitioners and students alike. The lectures and workshops provided on April 7
were as follows:



Case Study: Anne Sluti Abduction (Sgt. Greg Urbanek, Kearney Police Department)



The Detection of Forged and Fabricated Latent Prints (Rachelle Babbler and Tom Washington, San
Diego Police Department)



Workshop: Crime Scene Cabin
 Trace Evidence Collection (Christine Gabig, Douglas County Sheriff’s Office)
 DNA Evidence Collection and Preservation (Brandy Porter, Nebraska State Patrol Crime

Laboratory)
 Crime Scene Protocol (Erin Sims, Lincoln Police Department)
 Latent Print Processing Techniques (Joshua Connelly, Douglas County Sheriff’s Office)
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NEIAI 31st Annual Educational Conference Recap
The general session lectures provided on April 8 were as follows:



Social Media in Police Investigation (Inv. Robert Hurley, Lincoln Police Department)



Questioned Document Evidence - Answers for the Perplexed (Charles Eggleston, Eggleston Forensic
Services, LLC)



Forensic Anthropology: From a Murder at Harvard to the CSI Effect (Carrie Brown, Defense
POW/MIA Accounting Agency Laboratory, Offutt Air Force Base)



The Art of Hiding Evidence from Police (Jared Minary, Lincoln Police Department)

The breakout workshops and lectures on April 8 were as follows:


Forged and Fabricated Latent Impressions (Rachelle Babbler and Tom Washington,
San Diego Police Department)



Novel New Fingerprint Powder to Eliminate Backgrounds (Larry Dow, Foster & Freeman,
USA)



75 Minute DNA Answers at the Crime Scene (Larry Dow, Foster & Freeman, USA)



Crime Scene Cabin Walk-Through (Inv. Robert Hurley, Lincoln Police Department & Joshua
Connelly, Douglas County Sheriff’s Office)
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Vendor Support and Donor Appreciation
Without the generous support of vendors and contributors, this conference would not be possible! The following vendors and contributors leant their support to the 2015 NEIAI conference:



MorphoTrak



Foster + Freeman, USA



Doane College



Foray Technologies



Forensics Source



Arrowhead Forensics



Lynn Peavey



Pelican Products
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2015 Photo Contest Winners
The 2015 conference photo contest was divided into four categories this year: people, animals,
nature/scenery, and forensics/crime scene/law enforcement.

People:
“Revelation”
Jessica Heising
Davenport Police Department (Davenport, IA)

Forensics/Crime Scene/Law Enforcement:
“Going Down in Flames”
Bridget Driver
Nebraska State Patrol Crime Laboratory

Animals: “Chipmunkin”
Mariana Ward
Nebraska State Patrol Crime Laboratory

Nature/Scenery: “On the Bayou”
LaVone Tienken
FBI
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NEIAI Board of Directors
There were three positions on the NEIAI Board of Directors that were open for election/reelection this year: general board member, vice-president, and newsletter editor. Elections were held
during the business meeting after brief speeches were made by NEIAI members running for the positions. Launa Groves (Lincoln Police Department) was elected to the post of vice-president, Sarah Zarnick (NSP Crime Laboratory) was re-elected as a board member, and Amy Weber (NSP Crime Laboratory) was elected into the post of newsletter editor. Angela Olson (Douglas County Sheriff’s Office)
was appointed by the president as per NEIAI by-laws to fill the post of NEIAI historian as it was vacated by Launa Groves in her election as vice-president. The NEIAI is always looking for new members
to join the Board of Directors! It is a great way to contribute to a professional organization, add fresh
perspectives, etc. Board positions up for election in 2016 are: President, Treasurer-Secretary, Historian, Board Member, and Webmaster. If you are interested in pursuing a position on the NEIAI Board
of Directors, please contact Joshua Connelly.
The current NEIAI Board of Directors consists of the following members:



President: Joshua Connelly (Douglas County Sheriff’s Office)



Vice President: Launa Groves (Lincoln Police Department)



Secretary/Treasurer: Mariana Ward (NSP Crime Laboratory)



Board Members: Bridget Driver and Sarah Zarnick (NSP Crime Laboratory)



Editor: Amy Weber (NSP Crime Laboratory)



Historian: Angela Olson (Douglas County Sheriff’s Office)



Webmaster: CL Retelsdorf (Douglas County Sheriff’s Office)



Past President: Robert Hurley (Lincoln Police Department)

NEIAI Board of Directors (left to right):
Mariana Ward, Launa Groves, Joshua Connelly, Bridget
Driver, Robert Hurley, Sarah Zarnick, and Amy Weber

(not pictured: Angela Olson and CL Retelsdorf)
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Harold Moon Scholarship Recipient (2015)
Beginning in 2004, the Nebraska IAI annually offers a $500 scholarship to
one member for attendance to the annual International Association for Identification (IAI) Educational Conference.
This scholarship is named for Harold W. Moon. Mr. Moon was one of the
foremost document examiners in the Midwest and was instrumental in forming the Nebraska Chapter of the IAI (NEIAI). When the NEIAI was chartered on June 14, 1985, he served as the first elected president.
This year, the parent body of the IAI is celebrating its 100th anniversary,
and our division awarded $1000 to one recipient in order to help them attend the IAI centennial conference in Sacramento, CA! The recipient of the
2015 Harold Moon Scholarship was Joshua Connelly (Douglas County Sheriff’s Office).

To qualify for the Harold Moon Scholarship you must:


Attend the 2016 International Association for Identification Annual Educational Conference in Cincinnati, Ohio (http://www.theiai.org/conference);



Be and active member of the NEIAI;



Be a forensic practitioner (i.e. crime scene technician, forensic scientist, officer, etc.);



Complete an application form and provide an essay stating your personal and/or departmental training needs;



Upon your return from the IAI conference, provide a written synopsis of the NEIAI Board
of Directors regarding the training that you received, overall conference experience, etc.

To be considered for the 2016 Harold Moon Scholarship to attend the 2016 IAI Educational
Conference, please send you completed application and essay by March 1, 2016 to:
Nebraska IAI
Attn: Harold Mon Scholarship
PO Box 22060
Lincoln, NE 68542
For more information, please visit www.neiai.org and click on the Harold Moon Scholarship link!
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Legislative Bill (LB318) Focus Group Call for Members
The NEIAI would like to form a focus group consisting of practitioners from around the state
for the purpose of creating language to legislation that would change the provisions of when a person
shall be fingerprinted when arrested in the state of Nebraska. The focus group would be created to go
to the state legislature and ask them to change the law to require arrestees to get fingerprinted for offenses that are compounding in nature, offenses that prohibit certain things (e.g. firearm ownership,
CCW permits, adoption, etc.), as well as ALL Class M1 or higher crimes.
If you would like to participate in this legislative focus group, please contact NEIAI President,
Joshua Connelly, by JULY 31, 2015 for further information!

UNL Forensic Science Degree 3+3 Law School Program
The UNL Forensic Science Degree Program is now offering a 3+3 law school program. The
program requires that the student enroll in the UNL Forensic Science Degree program and take a list
of courses at UNL for three years. After completion of three years of forensic science courses, the student then applies for law school - if admitted to law school, your senior year of undergraduate work
will be your first year of law school. When the student graduates from law school, they are awarded a
Bachelor's Degree in Forensic Science and Juris Doctorate Degree in Law.
The UNL Forensic Science Degree Program continues to have two additional tracks for earning
a Bachelor's Degree in Forensic Science: CSI and Forensic Biochemistry.
For additional information regarding the UNL 3+3 program, please contact the UNL Forensic
Science Degree Program (http://forensic.unl.edu/)

2016 NEIAI Annual Educational Conference “Call for Presentations”
As we enter the planning phase for the 2016 NEIAI Annual Educational Conference, we would
like to extend a “call for presentations”! If you have a topic you would like to present to the membership at the conference, please contact an NEIAI Board Member by July 22 , 2015 for consideration.

The Nebraska Division of the International Association for Identification
(NEIAI) is a non-profit organization for those professionals engaged in forensic identification, investigation, and scientific examination of physical evidence. In support of this goal, and in collaboration with our parent organization the International Association for Identification (IAI) the NEIAI has these
goals:

NEIAI Board of Directors



To associate persons who are actively engaged in the profession of forensic identification, forensic investigation, forensic education, and the scientific examination of physical evidence in an organized body within the
State of Nebraska, so that the profession in all of its branches may be
standardized and effectively and scientifically practiced.



To encourage the advancement and improvement of the science of forensic identification and crime detection.



To keep its members apprised of the latest techniques and discoveries in
crime scene detection.



To encourage research work in scientific crime detection.



To raise the standards of all personnel engaged in scientific crime detection.



To employ the collective wisdom of the profession to advance the scientific techniques of forensic identification and crime detection.



To provide training, education and publication in forensic science disciplines represented by the Nebraska Division of the International Association for Identification.



To work closely with the International Association for Identification, in
furthering the profession of identification generally.

President
Josh Connelly
Douglas County Sheriff’s Office
Joshua.connelly@douglascounty-ne.gov

Vice President
Launa Groves
Lincoln Police Department
lpd998@cjis.lincoln.ne.gov

Secretary/Treasurer
Mariana Ward
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Board Members
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Editor
Amy Weber
Nebraska State Patrol
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The Nebraska Division of the IAI was formed in 1984 at a meeting held at the
Nebraska Law Enforcement Training Center in Grand Island, and officially
chartered at the IAI International meeting in Alaska in June 1984.

Angie.olson@douglascounty-ne.gov

Webmaster
CL Retelsdorf
Douglas County Sheriff’s Office
Clelland.retelsdorf@douglascounty-ne.gov

Past President
Robert Hurley

The first official meeting/conference was at the Nebraska Law Enforcement
Training Center in Grand Island on November 19-20, 1984. There were initially 54 charter members and 38 others present at the conference. By December 31, 1984 there were 68 members from 18 Nebraska cities. As of April
2015, the NEIAI currently has 148 members from Nebraska, Missouri and
Iowa. Currently, 41 members of the Nebraska IAI are also members of the
parent body IAI.

Lincoln Police Department
lpd882@cjis.lincoln.ne.gov
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